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Industry Strategic Planning and Coordination:
The Case of the Texas Vegetable Industry

Charles R. Hall and Conrad Lyford

The produce industry in Texas is currently faced with several issues that can potentially negatively effect fruit and
vegetable industry participants. To combat these issues producers and other industry participants recently developed a
task force to lead the produce industry through a detailed strategic planning process. This task force used a Framework
for Industry Strategic Planning and Coordination (ISPC) developed by Lyford et al. as a model to guide its strategic
planning efforts. Using this framework the task force was able to highlight the most significant issues affecting the
industry and develop specific strategies and implementation plans to resolve these issues. This case study illustrates the
application of ISPC and tests the overall usefulness of the framework.

Industry strategic planning and coordination
(ISPC) is a relatively new innovative approach that
has substantial potential to improve the perfor-
mance of commodity industries. In this approach
firms and industry organizations within an indus-
try come together to plan strategically selected co-
ordinated actions to improve the industry's com-
petitiveness and economic viability. In this article
a framework is presented that is intended to be of
use to practitioners of ISPC. Potential users include
industry leaders, managers of firms and support
organizations in an industry who might consider
using ISPC, and university faculty who work
closely with industries.'

This case study uses the Texas vegetable in-
dustry to test empirically an ISPC conceptual frame-
work that has been previously developed by fellow
researchers and discussed in the literature (prima-
rily in the Journal ofFood Distribution Research).2

It is designed to be useful to practitioners of ISPC
in a wide variety of agricultural-industry contexts.
This ISPC framework was developed using exist-

' Others who have used industry strategic planning
approaches include the Ohio Dairy Industry Forum and the
Ohio Pork Producers Council.

2 Industry-wide strategic planning is a relatively new
research area within the agribusiness strategic management
literature. Seminal works include Lyford et al. and Ricks et al.
Case study research offers a valuable method for refining the
planning framework since many agribusiness industry
situations differ by commodity and/or region.

3 These industries were the Michigan apple and tart cherry
industries that work closely with a similar set of researchers.

Charles R. Hall is associate professor at Texas A&M
University, and Conrad Lyford is assistant professor, Oklahoma
State University.

ing frameworks of firm strategic management and
a number of other areas in management and agri-
cultural economics that gave valuable insights into
the industry setting. However, the empirical evalu-
ation of the framework had been limited by geo-
graphic area and the researchers involved.3

This new case study using the ISPC framework
includes new researchers, new products, and a geo-
graphically different industry. If this application is
shown to be useful and effective the expected gen-
eral relevance, applicability, or usefulness of the
framework to a wide variety of industry contexts is
broadened. As such, this case serves as a basis to
assess, revise, improve, and further develop the
ISPC framework as it evolves based upon the em-
pirical experience. Case study experiences provide
empirical information on how to address practically
a number of issues that were identified generally
in the framework through empirical knowledge. The
main goals of this paper's are to describe and test
the ISPC framework and to illustrate ISPC in a case
study of the Texas vegetable industry.

The ISPC Framework and Case Study
Methodology

Industries face a highly complex, specific situ-
ation that is changing dynamically as the firm, in-
dustry, and environment evolve. This complex,
dynamic setting strains conventional economic
approaches to theory building. Conventional eco-
nomic-theory approaches often focus on isolating
a few key variables of interest from the many real
complexities of competition. Economic models
have not been able to embody the full complexity
of the many economic factors and competition that
industries and firms face and are limited to rela-
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tively abstract situations such as where small groups
of firms approximate the assumptions of a particu-
lar model. The results of these models are further
highly influenced by assumptions that often are
quite different from the real-world complexities of
dynamic and competitive business firms and indus-
tries.

Frameworks are especially valuable and use-
ful for explaining real-world economic behavior.
For example, the well known framework developed
by Porter (1979) focuses upon relating the effects
of a complex industry environment on a firm's stra-
tegic management and potential future profitabil-
ity in an industry. Frameworks seek to encompass
the many variables and complexities that surround
the competition and economic setting of the real
world. An important part of the theory in each
framework is the selection and organization of par-
ticular variables. Porter (1994) notes that "as long
as the building of frameworks is based upon in-
depth empirical research, it has the potential not
only to inform practice4 but to spur the develop-
ment of more rigorous theory" (p. 429).

We used the Texas vegetable industry case to
evaluate an ISPC framework that comprises four
phases: (1) process initiation, (2) strategic planning,
(3) strategy implementation and coordination, and
(4) strategy review and re-evaluation. A key issue
is the effectiveness of the framework's application
in recent industry-wide planning efforts in the Texas
vegetable industry. The overall goal was to dem-
onstrate that a process that follows the ISPC frame-
work can be effective at developing and implement-
ing industry strategy. If the framework can be
shown to be effective in the Texas vegetable in-
dustry ISPC effort, this provides additional evi-
dence that it is useful.

Case Study Methodology

One of the more recent developments is the use
of the case study approach as an effective research
tool. A case-study research approach is particularly
useful in understanding, evaluating, and testing
theories about complex, real-world economic phe-
nomena that are difficult or impossible to study with
standard quantitative research approaches (Sterns,
Schweikhardt, and Peterson). ISPC is relatively
new, and while it potentially has important eco-
nomic outcomes it would be difficult to study us-

ing standard quantitative tools such as economet-
rics, so a case-study approach was selected.

Case-study research typically involves select-
ing a case or cases that represent various events.
The ISPC framework was developed after in-depth
case-study research into the methods and ap-
proaches followed by the ISPC efforts in the Michi-
gan apple and tart cherry industries. The approach
in this article sought to apply the framework to ISPC
efforts in the Texas vegetable industry. The key
overall question in this case study was whether or
not the framework provided an effective guide to
ISPC efforts in the industry.

Several specific methods were used to follow
the appropriate methodology for case-study re-
search (Yin; Kennedy). On a basic level it is im-
portant to ensure the accuracy of information by
using multiple sources of information (triangula-
tion). In the case study of the Texas vegetable in-
dustry, three main sources of information were used
in developing the case. One source of information
was from the author's participant-observation of
the activities of the Texas vegetable industry ISPC
process. This included attending meetings of the
ISPC group as well as developing informational
analyses based upon the priorities and suggestions
of the group. A second source of information was
the minutes of the ISPC group's meeting that es-
tablished a written record of key discussion points
and decisions made in the meetings. A third source
of evidence was interviews and discussions with
key informants. Overall, the case study and con-
clusions were reviewed by key informants who sug-
gested that the conclusions drawn appear to be re-
liable.

Two additional approaches have been sug-
gested by Yin for appropriate case study methods:
internal validity and external validity.

Internal Validity

Internal validity focuses on establishing a
causal relationship where the framework provides
an effective guide to ISPC efforts. A test of the
framework's internal validity focuses on the fact
that the framework is designed to effectively guide
ISPC processes. This means the framework pre-
scribes that certain actions should be accomplished
in specific ways. However, it is likely that in spe-
cific situations the actual practice-i.e., what is
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actually done in an ISPC process-will not entirely
parallel or follow the prescribed actions of the
framework. In those situations it is possible to
evaluate the effectiveness of specific elements of
the framework in which actual practice diverged
from the framework's set of prescribed actions. If
divergence from framework results in undesirable
outcomes for the ISPC process, this helps confirm
the internal validity of the framework. However, if
there are no undesirable outcomes this would sug-
gest that the framework could be usefully modi-
fied based upon this new information.

External Validity

pected to represent a particular population. As such,
the generalizeability obtained through case studies
is generalizable not through statistical generaliza-
tion such as "representative sampling," since there
often are unique characteristics in the particular case
studied, but rather through analytic generalization
rather. The findings can be generalizable in terms
of theory testing. This means that the Texas veg-
etable-industry case may provide more evidence
of the external validity of the ISPC framework by
confirming the effectiveness of the framework in
another setting or case study environment.

Background of the Texas Vegetable Industry

External validity involves demonstrating the set
of situations to which a study's findings can be gen-
eralized. A key issue is the generalizeability of the
ISPC framework is to situations beyond the case
studies where it has been tested. Results would be
generalizable to a particular population if the re-
sults were obtained from a sample which was ex-

Figure 1. The Fruit and Vegetable Marketing
System.

Source: Hall (1993).

Texas has historically ranked third, behind
Florida and California, in total U.S. vegetable and
melon production. However, according the 1998
Vegetable Summary Texas dropped to a distant
fourth. Data also show that a steady decline in over-
all vegetable acreage has occurred over the past 50
years. Some, but not all, of the decline can be at-
tributed to increased yields per acre resulting from
improved genetics and cultural practices. However,
the yield increase for most crops (such as tomatoes
and spinach) over time has not been of the magni-
tude to offset the overall decline in acreage.

In the past, the early markets enjoyed by Texas
producers and the resulting prices associated with
these markets enabled the industry to survive and
sometimes thrive. However, these early-market ad-
vantages have been slowly eroded to the point that
many Texas producers are now suffering financial
stress (see Figure 1 for a graphical presentation of
industry structure). Symptoms of this stress can be
difficult to detect, but most recent evidence of its
existence comes in the form of the declining acre-
age mentioned earlier, reduced profitability at all
levels of the vegetable value chain (grower and
shipper alike), and even the elimination (bank-
ruptcy) of some industry firms. In addition, grower/
shippers contend that price levels have been at or
below break-even at the variable cost level, with
little revenue remaining for replacing/maintaining
fixed assets.

Treating the symptoms of this stress offers little
relief from the stress itself. It has taken many years
for this situation to progress to the current stage
and only a long-run, carefully considered strategic
plan of attack has the promise of saving the indus-

Hall, Charles R. and Conrad Lyford
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try from a continuing pattern of decline. Undoubt-
edly, the most logical plan of attack would begin
with a thorough examination of the stress itself.
What factors or circumstances led to its existence?
In no particular order, the nature of the stress can
be described as follows:

* Limited Value-Added Investments:
While participants in the fruit and vegetable indus-
try have done a good job discussing the need for
value-added products and/or markets only a select
few firms have aggressively explored this avenue.
In general, niche-marketing strategies have given
way to volume-based marketing strategies.

* Small Volumes Increasingly Lack
Economies of Scales: Overtime the number of fruit
and vegetable commodities grown in the state has
declined. As little as a decade ago, the number of
commodities grown in Texas almost double what
it is now. This has reduced the state's ability to
supply mixed loads on a consistent basis.

* Increased Competition from Mexico:
NAFTA has now been in place for several years.
Many participants in the Texas fruit and vegetable
industry were somewhat complacent when NAFTA
was implemented because many of the acres planted
in Mexico were financed with U.S. capital and
grown using U.S. technology and in some cases
using U.S. managerial expertise. Implementation
of NAFTA exacerbated the problem of overlapping
marketing seasons. For example, Texas produc-
ers-particularly those in the Rio Grande Valley-
built their reputation on "early season availability,"
but much of their competitive advantage is being
eroded as more Mexican-produced vegetables and
melons find their way into the marketplace.

* Slow Technology Adoption: Tradition-
ally, new-technology adoption rates by Texas
grower/shippers have been slower than those of
other major production regions in the country. Ex-
amples of some of these slowly adopted new tech-
nologies include drip irrigation/plastic mulch tech-
nology, EDI capabilities, ECR (efficient consumer
response) relationships with retailers, post-harvest
handling and packaging technologies, the Internet,
email capabilities, etc.

* Increasing Industry Concentration: The
industry is becoming more and more concentrated
(because of attrition, merger, and acquisition ac-
tivity), with only a handful of major shippers re-
maining. The competitive environment continues

to put increasing pressure on these remaining firms.
Uncoordinated Marketing Efforts: There

traditionally has been a lack of coordination of mar-
keting/promotion activities regarding Texas pro-
duce. Even when promotional programs were in
place funds were insufficient to develop and imple-
ment a national campaign. For example, the effec-
tiveness of one program, TexFresh was "evaluated"
and the decision was made in the early 1990s to
discontinue the program in favor of "production-
related research."

* Decreasing Market Windows: The length
of time in which Texas-grown produce is offered
in the marketplace has diminished due to the fact
that several firms that historically operated subsid-
iaries in other parts of the state have opted to close
down those facilities.

* Poor Quality Perception by Customers:
The perception of Texas produce in the minds of
buyers has often been inconsistent-in terms of
quality, volume, delivery, and pricing.

* Poorly Planned Selling Strategies: In too
many instances Texas firms have been their own
worst enemy. Prices have been slashed to break-
even levels too quickly, even in times of strong
market demand. Little or no coordination has ex-
isted along the vertical supply chain (grower-ship-
per-wholesaler-retailer) to ensure that prices remain
at a profitable level. There seems instead to have
been a mentality that storage (cooling) facilities
must be cleared when inventories reach certain
"nervous" levels.

* Variable and Extreme Weather Condi-
tions: Weather has been a constant problem for
producers and shippers. Drought, floods, water
quality, and disease and insect pressures have been
at above average levels in the last 4 or 5 years.
Mother Nature simply has not cooperated.

* Increasing Costs Caused by Worker-Re-
lated Legislation: Federal and state governments
have increased worker-related legislation, which
may be good for workers safety but is more expen-
sive for the producers' bottom line. As a percent-
age of total costs, labor costs are higher today than
they were a mere decade ago.

These are not new problems for vegetable pro-
ducers and shippers. Virtually every year, they have
to face at least one of these problems. However,
their effects tend to be synergistic-when two or
more of these factors are experienced at the same
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time, the combined effect is much more financially
stressful than if each were experienced indepen-
dently (Hall 1997; Rutledge 1998).

The aforementioned problems occurring in the
Texas vegetable industry are too complex (and re-
quire the efforts of many players) for any one
grower to solve on his or her own. If progress is to
be made a key part must be accomplished on a col-
lective and cooperative basis in selected areas. The
participants in the Texas industry have tradition-
ally been very individualistic; any effort to bring
about change and progress on a collective basis
would indeed be challenging. However, the intense
financial stress experienced by the industry pro-
vided the perfect environment for such discussions
of collective action to occur.

The Industry Strategic Planning & Coordination
(ISPC) Model

Because of the many rapid changes affecting
agribusinesses today, strategic management and

strategic planning have become valuable tools nec-
essary to the survival of individual firms. However,
commodity-oriented firms may not be able to
achieve their desired goals (profits) by utilizing stra-
tegic planning alone or individually. In certain in-
stances it is necessary for an entire industry to
implement a strategic planning process as a whole.
To facilitate this process, the ISPC model has been
put forth (Lyford et. al. and Woods et. al.).

The framework, depicted in Figure 2 and Table
1, consists of four phases, each with distinctive
properties. The first phase is Process Initiation and
it comprises five steps. The first step involves in-
dustry leaders articulating the need for Industry
Strategic Planning and Coordination (ISPC). The
second step involves forming a group of individu-
als considered the core of the industry to lead the
ISPC process. The ISPC group decides the remain-
ing aspects of this phase. The last three steps of
this phase are developing a common set of objec-
tives, deciding how to pay for the planning efforts,
and arranging for staff support.

Figure 2. Framework for Industry Strategic Planning and Coordination.
Phase 2

Phase 1

Process
Initiation

Hall, Charles R. and Conrad Lyford
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Table 1. Phases of the ISPC Framework and Their General Purpose.

PHASE PURPOSE

Phase 1: Process Initiation

Articulation of an Industry Need for ISPC
Formation of an ISPC Leadership Group
Selection of a Set of Common Objectives
Method to Pay the Costs of the ISPC Process
Provision of Staff Support for the Process

Phase 2: Strategic Planning

* Situational Analysis
* Market-share Analysis
* SWOT Analysis
a Analysis of Major Driving Forces
* Identification of Key Success Factors
* Value-chain Analysis
* Competitor Analysis
* Transaction-cost Analysis

* Vision Statement

Guiding Strategies
Growth Positioning

· Focus on Developing Core Competencies
· Value-based Actions

* Major Improvement Objectives
* Is Industry Action Necessary?
* Does the Objective Address a Critical Gap?

* Development of Specific Strategies
· Strategies for Each Major Improvement Ob-

jective
* Impact Analysis

Phase 3: Implementation and Coordination Strategies

· Develop Implementation Plans

Begin an ISPC Process in an Industry

Go Through a Process Where the Strategies Which Will
Most Likely Improve Industry Performance are Selected

Develop Relevant Analytical Insights, Shared Under-
standings of the Industry, Its Environment, and Relevant

Factors for ISPC

Develop Statement Defining the Industry's Future

Define the Overall Industry's Strategic Intent in Core
Strategies

Determine and Prioritize Key Areas Where Industry
Attention Should Best be Focused

Select Specific Strategies that are Viewed as the Most
Likely to Facilitate Needed Industry Improvement

Develop the Necessary Method to Implement Industry
Strategies Including Coordinating Actions Within the

Industry

* Communicate the Strategy to Industry Participants

* Provide Needed Resource for the Strategy,
* Voluntary Contributions
* Mandatory Assessments

* Measure Progress Within the Industry

· Where Appropriate, Enforce the Strategy

Change Strategy in Light of Changing Circumstances

58 July 2001
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The second and most involved phase is Strate-
gic Planning. In this phase a number of tasks are
undertaken:

* conducting a situational analysis
* devising a vision statement
* developing guiding strategies
* creating major improvement objectives
* deriving specific strategies for facilitating

needed improvements
The situational analysis concentrates on devel-

oping an inclusive and up-to-date comprehension
of the changing industry and other pertinent fac-
tors. The most important outcome of situational
analysis is the recognition of the industry's current
position, i.e. major problems, driving forces, key
success factors, and a measure of the industry's
performance. Effective methods for gathering the
necessary information are:

* market-share analysis-trends of market
share, market size, industry sales volume, and value
of key industry market segments over time.

* S.W.O.T. analysis-strengths, weak-
nesses, opportunities, and threats.

* value-chain analysis-a firm should seek
to understand what is valuable to buyers, costs of
providing those characteristics, and sources of dif-
ferentiation for the product.

* competitor analysis-focuses on the com-
petitive differences between regions or the com-
petitive differences between substitute products.

* transaction cost analysis-can be used to
assess strategically relevant transactions and the
nature of a problem in a transaction that leads to
poor performance, and to identify possible alterna-
tive market structures that would improve industry
performance.

* analysis of major driving forces-those
fundamental factors that are driving the industry
or causing the most important industry and market
adjustments.

* identification of key success factors-
those areas in which the industry must be develop
competence.

When the situational analysis is complete the
ISPC group, along with other members of the in-
dustry, come together to assess the information
gathered from the situational analysis to develop
the vision statement and guiding strategies. A vi-
sion statement for an industry is similar to a firm's,
in that it states the pursuits the industry intends to

carry out as well as the envisioned position of the
industry in the future. However, a vision statement
may not be necessary in the industry context, and
the need for an industry vision statement has gen-
erated some disagreement. The guiding strategies
are the core strategies that outline the industry's
strategic intent. A common guiding strategy will
include a focus on developing core competencies,
growth positioning, and determining value-based
actions to meet customer needs.

The next step of the Strategic Planning phase
is determining major improvement objectives.
These objectives are important in bridging the gap
between a vision statement and specific strategies.
These are areas that the ISPC group believes need
to be addressed in the next three to five years. Their
purpose is to narrow the focus to a few key areas.

The last step of the Strategic Planning phase is
preparing specific strategies that should be taken
by firms and industry organizations to improve the
industry's position. The second phase can be con-
sidered the heart of the ISPC process. According
to Lyford the purpose of this phase is to "go through
a process where the strategies which will most likely
improve industry performance are selected."

The third phase, Implementation and Coordi-
nation of Strategies, begins once the ISPC group
has gained enough support from other members of
the industry to move from planning strategies to
implementing them. The ISPC group should create
an implementation plan for each strategy and con-
vey these to other members of the industry. It is
important to have good communication between
the ISPC group and the industry members because
firms and organizations cannot implement strate-
gies they are not aware of. They also will be less
likely to implement strategies that are not consid-
ered to be in their best interest. For this reason it is
important to convey the benefits of the proposed
actions.

Another important part of the third phase is for
the ISPC group to gather information from all those
involved so a measure of progress for each strat-
egy can be studied. It is important for the ISPC
group to know if they are staying true to the guid-
ing strategies and the vision statement. If not, some
changes will need to be made. The changes need to
adjust the strategies iteratively to bring them in or-
der to achieve the desired industry objectives.

Lyford et al. suggest two ways that the provi-

Hall, Charles R. and Conrad Lyford
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sion of resources can be collected so that strategies
may be carried out: voluntary contributions and
mandatory assessments. The creators of the ISPC
model point out that the voluntary contributions are
generally much easier to implement in general;
firms and industry organizations will have differ-
ing goals and itineraries, and mandatory assess-
ments are often perceived negatively. The nature
of mandatory assessments suggests that enforce-
ment mechanisms will be in place to ensure expec-
tations of firms and industry organizations (pro-
motional assessments, grade regulations, packing
and picking holidays, or size restrictions) are met.

This phase also provides feedback to the stra-
tegic planning phase. The purpose of this section
according to Lyford et al. is to "develop the neces-
sary method to implement industry strategies in-
cluding coordinating actions within the industry."

The fourth phase is Strategy Review and Re-
evaluation. This step is vital because industries,
competitors, and the economy in general are dy-
namic and ever-changing. In this phase it is neces-
sary to concentrate on ways in which strategies can
be enhanced to improve their performance in the
changing conditions of the industry. As the indus-
try moves through the ISPC process it will become
apparent that more actions exist that better meet
these developing conditions. It will be useful to ask
the following questions when conducting the re-
view and re-evaluation phase:

* How well are current strategies working?
* What unforseen results and obstacles have

surfaced?
* What new areas, including new problems

and opportunities, need to be addressed?
* What additional ways are there for the in-

dustry to further develop and sustain a vi-
able, competitive industry?

This phase provides feedback to the Strategic
Planning phase as well. The purpose of this phase
is to "change strategies in light of changing cir-
cumstances," according to the developers of this
model.

Industry Strategic Planning & The Texas
Produce Industry

Phase 1: Process Initiation

In May 1997 an industry organization called
the Texas Vegetable Association (TVA) held a spe-
cial meeting to discuss the plight of the Texas veg-
etable industry. At this meeting TVA board mem-
bers visited with the Dean of Agriculture of Texas
A&M University (TAMU), representatives from
the Texas Agricultural Extension Service (TAEX),
and the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station
(TAES). The discussion centered around industry
problems and how TAMU, TAEX, and TAES could
assist in solving these problems. It was decided that
two TAMU faculty members and two growers-ship-
pers would develop a white paper detailing the his-
torical perspective of the industry's concerns and
what future actions could be taken; the results of
this effort would be presented at the Texas Pro-
duce Convention (TPC). This paper was presented
to attendees of the annual TPC during roundtable
discussions. Because of the overwhelming concerns
expressed at this meeting it was decided that fur-
ther research was needed.

The initial meeting can be considered as the
first part of the first phase-Process Initiation-of
the ISPC process. According to Lyford et al. the
ISPC process is induced by industry leaders dis-
playing some awareness of the need for ISPC. In
this case the industry leaders were not aware of the
ISPC process per se but they were cognizant of the
industry's downward trend and were interested in
taking the necessary steps to reverse direction.
Lyford et al. point out that often a catalyst such as
the problems the vegetable industry was facing will
aid in an industry gaining awareness of a need for
ISPC. Given the response from other industry mem-
bers at the TPC it was apparent that the needed sup-
port was there. Lyford et al. state that this general
agreement within the industry is the "key output"
of the process initiation phase.

While many of the issues discussed earlier were
statewide-even nationwide-in nature, it was felt
that to be effective the planning efforts must be
intensely focused. Since South Texas represents a
majority of the vegetable production in the state,
the decision was made to focus on this important
region first. In early 1998 a committee composed
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of industry leaders and TAMU personnel drafted a
proposal entitled "Future of the South Texas Veg-
etable, Melon, and Fruit Industry: Proposed South
Texas Produce Task Force. " This paper revealed
the underlying problems in the Texas vegetable in-
dustry and what the industry would face without
taking action to combat the highlighted problems.
At a subsequent meeting it was decided that the
forthcoming initiative would be a joint-venture
planning effort between the produce industry and
the Texas A&M University System. The planning
process was given the formal title of South Texas
Produce Initiative (STPI). The ISPC group was
called the South Texas Produce Initiative Task
Force (STPITF). Those individuals who made up
the Task Force were selected because of they were
viewed as "key visionary, progressive leaders of
the industry that would likely form an effective
group to make choices, prioritization, etc. in an
ISPC process." (Lyford et. al.) Upon formation of
the Task Force, the second part of the Process Ini-
tiation phase was completed.

The third, fourth, and fifth parts of the Process
Initiation phase were completed in the first official
South Texas Produce Initiative organizational meet-
ing. Participants of this meeting developed an ob-
jective statement which is similar to a "common
set of objectives." (Lyford et. al.) It was decided
that "the goal of the Task Force was to evaluate
and prioritize actions that will enhance the profit-
ability and competitiveness of the produce indus-
try in South Texas." The scope of the Task Force
was also defined by commodities, geographical
region, and function. The commodities included on-
ions, cabbage, melons ( cantaloupe, honey dew, and
watermelon), carrots, green peppers, cucumbers,
and greens. The geographical region included a one-
hour radius from the Rio Grande Valley. The func-
tions to be studied were production and marketing
of the commodities previously mentioned.

The Task Force recognized that many problems
confront the produce industry in South Texas; how-
ever, they also realized that with limited time and
resources they could not address all the issues. Pri-
ority was given to issues of great concern to the
participants including marketing, new varieties,
alternative crops, and more efficient production
systems.

It was decided that funding for a coordinator
(staff support) and meeting expenses would shared

between TAMU and industry commodity associa-
tions. This resolved the funding issues raised in step
four. This coordinator would coordinate commu-
nications, prepare information for the Task Force,
organize meetings, and draft reports. This parallels
the staff support that Lyford et. al. refer to as the
fifth step of the first phase in the ISPC model.

This meeting also concluded that other state
agencies should be included. The other agencies
included the Texas Department of Agriculture, rep-
resentatives from USDA-ARS, county extension
agents, the TAMU Vegetable Improvement Cen-
ter, the Texas Natural Resource Conservation Com-
mission (TNRCC), and the Texas Department of
Transportation. These agencies have a direct knowl-
edge of the Texas vegetable industry and would
prove to be useful in assisting in the ISPC process.

Phase 2: Strategic Planning

There were four one-day strategic planning ses-
sions as part of the South Texas Produce Initiative.
The general format was to have speakers in the
morning and then use the afternoon as a brainstorm-
ing session to list issues, recommendations, and to
set priorities. In the first three meetings the Situ-
ational Analysis was completed. According to the
ISPC model the situational analysis is used by the
ISPC group (along with other members of the in-
dustry) to develop the vision statement and guid-
ing strategies. A vision statement for an industry is
similar to a firm's in that it states the pursuits the
industry intends to carry out as well as the envi-
sioned position of the industry in the future. The
guiding strategies are the core strategies that out-
line the industry's strategic intent. A common guid-
ing strategy will include a focus on developing core
competencies, growth positioning, and determin-
ing value-based actions to meet customer needs.

A formal vision statement was never con-
structed, though it was quite clear that the neces-
sary information had been collected and the intent
of the STPITF was to improve the vegetable indus-
try so that it would remain a viable source of in-
come and way of life for many farmers in the Lower
Rio Grande Valley. Also, the STPITF never offi-
cially established a set of Guiding Strategies in the
course of the process. It was understood between
the members of the Task Force that the positioning
goal of the industry would be to grow in terms of
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vegetable and melon production, profitability, and
market share. Although the guiding strategies were
never officially recorded it was understood that the
areas previously mentioned represented the "over-
all industry direction." (Lyford et al.) Because the
Texas vegetable industry did not develop a formal
vision statement and has had success, this suggests
that a formal vision statement in an ISPC effort is
not necessary and an informal awareness of group
interest as discussed above may be all that is nec-
essary. Future users of the framework may not want
to develop a vision statement based on this infor-
mation.

The Task Force determined at the first official
STPI meeting that it was imperative that certain
"goals" or objectives were crucial to the survival
of the South Texas produce industry. This is fairly
consistent with the ISPC model in that these "im-
provement objectives" (Lyford et. al.) were intro-
duced early in the process in the STPI case. It was
determined that the list below summarizes the key
areas where industry attention would best be fo-
cused.

* develop better communications relating to
marketing and planning decisions

* develop marketing coordination among
growers and shippers resulting in a regional
marketing plan

* develop a better understanding of market
trends and analysis

* educate the sales force on marketing and
sales techniques, particularly delivery stan-
dards
identify and apply new technology
work as a group to improve the industry
address water problems faced by the industry
develop an understanding of the transpor-
tation/distribution system to include access
to international markets

* promote both private and public research
that develops new varieties through mod-
em breeding techniques that will ensure a
competitive edge

* improve accessibility to the latest research
and scientific information

* promote training of personnel to more ef-
ficiently operate packing sheds, fields, and
the business as a whole

* develop better packaging and post-harvest
handling methods

* develop a state-wide legislative initiative
that will support a sustainable produce in-
dustry in Texas

The development of the final step of the Stra-
tegic Planning phase, Prepare Specific Strategies,
was done through the course of the four Task Force
meetings.
Phase 3: Implementation and Coordination of
Strategies

The Task Force plans for implementing the
specific strategies developed in phase 2 were de-
veloped during the fourth and final South Texas
Produce Initiative Task Force meeting, in which
discussion centered around the Michigan State
University pilot project Generating Research and
Extension to Meet Economic and Environmental
Needs (GREEEN) that initiated a state-wide re-
search and education program for horticultural
crops. Other topics were prioritization of the pre-
vious recommendations and formation of a five-
member Executive Committee to implement the
action plans. The Task Force chose to terminate its
existence at this time and turned over implementa-
tion of the Task Force recommendations to the five-
member Executive Committee, whose duties in-
cluded but were not limited to:

* Follow up with industry entities to imple-
ment report recommendations

* Draft and monitor an implementation
timeline

* Support a statewide legislative initiative
that is similar to Michigan's project
GREEEN and decide which commodities
to include. This will provide needed fund-
ing for research and implementation oftask
force recommendations. The unique aspect
of the program was the broad grass-roots
support which enabled MSU and the horti-
cultural industry to successfully obtain state
legislative funding. This type of effort was
listed as a major objective for the Texas
executive committee to investigate.

The four Task Force meetings were concluded
just before the annual Texas Produce Convention
(TPC) in 1998. At the TPC three Executive Com-
mittee members presented the results of the Task
Force meetings to other industry participants. This
was done so that it could be determined if the rest
of the vegetable industry in Texas was in support
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of the proposed strategies and implementation plans
put forth by the STPITF. This represents the first
two parts of the third phase (development of imple-
mentation plans and communicating the strategies
to the industry).

In the following months the Executive Com-
mittee devoted much of its time to the two most
pressing activities that needed to be addressed: de-
velopment of an onion exchange (onions are a ma-
jor part of South Texas production) and establish-
ment of industry-wide promotional efforts. While
the Task Force spent considerable time studying
and defining the issues, they recognized early in
the process that implementing a growers' coopera-
tive or exchange accounting for at least 85 to 90
percent of the onion acreage and where growers
were loyal to the established goals would likely
solve many of the onion industry's marketing prob-
lems.

Another major activity needed was industry-
wide promotional campaigns to promote Texas pro-
duce through conventional newspaper and radio
adds. It was decided that while the exchange was
in its early stages it should seek outside help with
promotions. The Executive Committee and the
Texas Produce Association (TPA) reached an agree-
ment that would allow promotional costs to be split
between the two, while the TPA would bear the
responsibility of coordinating the promotions.

In addition to these short-run activities the Ex-
ecutive Committee initiated the early development
stages of an state-wide task force that would ex-
tend the South Texas planning efforts to the entire
state. Over the course of the next eighteen months
(1999-2000) regional meetings were held in key
vegetable-producing regions of the state including
the High Plains, the San Antonio Winter Garden,
the Crosstimbers (central) Region, and East Texas.
Recommendations from the STPITF were presented
at each regional meeting and participants were pro-
vided the opportunity to add to or modify the is-
sues and recommendations as they deemed neces-
sary. A Statewide Task Force was initiated con-
sisting of representatives from each region of the
state and including the Executive Committee of the
STPITF that started the process. This statewide task
force was charged with developing a consensus plan
of action that the industry would embark upon to
ensure the viability of the Texas produce industry
in the new millennium. This plan of action was

given the title Project PLANT (Produce Leader-
ship and Assessment of Needs for Texas).

After many meetings and deliberations during
the year 2000 the Project PLANT statewide task
force prioritized the industry's concerns into those
that affected the industry the most and those that
were most salable from a potential legislative-find-
ing standpoint. The executive summary of this leg-
islative initiative seeking the level of funding nec-
essary to implement the industry's strategic plan is
found in the Appendix.

Phase 4: Strategy Review and Re-evaluation

At this time the Project PLANT produce-in-
dustry initiative is being considered by the legisla-
ture and funding decisions are still several months
away. Planning efforts on the part of the statewide
task force members have temporarily turned into
lobbying efforts. Should their lobbying efforts
prove successful and funding be received at the lev-
els requested the Texas produce industry will have
numerous research, marketing, and promotional
activities to review and evaluate. If their efforts are
not successful, however, and funding is not re-
ceived, the obvious question becomes "Has the
ISPC process provided any benefit to the industry
participants in and of itself?" Is the industry better
off having been engaged in this process over the
course of the last three years? This question be-
comes the focus of the authors concluding section
below.

Concluding Thoughts

As a guide for ISPC the framework studied did
provide effective guidance. The Texas vegetable
case study did suggest a few modifications, mainly
indicating that an industry vision statement is not
necessary in an ISPC effort. In terms of the overall
validity of the ISPC framework, task force mem-
bers agree that it was effective in guiding them to-
ward developing and implementing effective indus-
try strategy. This suggests that the ISPC framework
can usefully be applied to other industries with
positive benefits.

Consensus within the Texas vegetable indus-
try indicates this initiative has been a very success-
ful planning effort. Those involved in the very first
planning activities in South Texas as well those who
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have recently joined the statewide planning effort
are already noticing significant improvement in the
communication, coordination, and spirit of coop-
eration between Texas produce growers and ship-
pers. Whether or not legislative funding is received,
they recognize that the industry has a plan and some
elements of the plan may be accomplished even
without the added funding. Other portions of the
plan may eventually be implemented, albeit at a
much slower pace. In sum, numerous benefits were
exhibited, but enhanced communication was among
the most important. Thus the prospects of using the
model for strategic planning in other agribusiness
sectors are promising.

Appendix: Project PLANT Executive Summary

One critical research area in which Texas plays
a leadership role is the development of fruits and
vegetables that not only help prevent such diet-re-
lated diseases as cancer, but in emerging instances,
actively combat such diseases. The public health
benefits of fruit and vegetable commodities are
obvious; however the marketing benefits are very
real, as well. The Project PLANT (Produce Lead-
ership And Needs Assessment for Texas) initiative
is an umbrella concept that merges production and
marketing technologies and promises genuine ad-
vantages to the produce industry in Texas if we are
willing to fund its evolution. Many producers, mar-
keters and academicians in the state believe that
Project PLANT represents the single best avenue
for assuring the industry's prominence in Texas,
and one of the best ways to convey substantial
health benefits to all consumers.

Scientists at Texas A&M and elsewhere have
recently documented that existing fruit and veg-
etable varieties vary considerable in levels of natu-
rally occurring compounds that are known to pro-
vide disease preventing properties. It has also been
shown that through breeding these varieties can be
improved; that is, they are more uniform and higher
in these beneficial compounds. It has also been
shown that, through selection, new cultivars can
be developed that have even higher levels.

It has also been shown that new fruit and veg-
etable varieties can be developed containing other
compounds which are very important to improv-
ing our disease resistance as we consume them in

our diets. A good example is increasing the levels
of carotene in carrots, plus adding the genes for
anthocyanins (e.g. the 'BetaSweet' carrot) and now
we are adding lycopene to the carrot. The same is
being done with peppers, tomatoes, grapefruit,
peaches, plums, potatoes, sweet potatoes, melons
and onions and can be expanded to other crops if
funding is provided.

These crops will provide a much healthier diet,
particularly for children and the elderly, even if they
are not aware of the benefits. This is extremely
important for these consumer segments as they do
not typically buy supplements. It has been estimated
that preventing one case of cancer or heart disease
can save $200,000 dollars in treatment costs and
then existing treatments may not insure saving the
patient. Therefore, each person who benefits from
improved food for health greatly reduces the cost
in money, suffering, and cost in terms of lost pro-
ductivity to the individual and their family. Food
undoubtedly represents the best delivery system for
disease fighting compounds naturally found in food
plants. In addition to benefitting from direct con-
sumption of these improved fruits and vegetables,
they can be used for natural supplements and natu-
ral food colorings which will also take the place of
the present synthesized forms.

These plants will not only aid in disease pre-
vention, but will create new markets for value added
products, which in many cases will be product
which does not meet fresh market quality based on
size, shape, etc. This research and the educating of
consumers is therefore, very important for consum-
ers in Texas and worldwide and will have a major
impact on increased value and total sales for Texas
produce growers and shippers. It will bring great
credibility to participating institutions and scien-
tists and will help insure future funding from other
granting sources. It will also serve as a model for
others to follow and insure more improvements in
the future.

However, in order to realize these benefits, ad-
equate amounts of these important fruits and veg-
etables must be available to consumers. In the last
decade, the Texas produce industry has slowly lost
market share to producers in other parts of the U.S.
and Mexico. The industry has historically ranked a
close third in terms of total U.S. vegetable and
melon production, but by 1999, Texas has dropped
to a distant fifth, behind California, Florida, Geor-
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gia and Washington. Rank has dramatically fallen
in the production of citrus, honeydew melons, to-
matoes, onions, potatoes, sweet corn and carrots.

To reverse the decline in the Texas produce in-
dustry, a substantial investment in research, new
technology, and educational efforts is needed and
more effective state and regional marketing pro-
grams must be devised. The overall goal of the
PLANT initiative is to focus, coordinate, and be
accountable for resources used to create, sustain
and increase economic opportunities for Texas
through a viable and competitive produce industry
and to advance environmentally sound agriculture
while ensuring food quality and safety for consum-
ers. Priority areas of the PLANT legislative initia-
tive and the annual budget request are:

Food for Health Programs - Designingfoods
for health that will be nutritious, safe, and contain
uniform high levels of natural compounds known
to aid in the prevention of diet-related diseases.
($2,000,000 annually)

Research and Management Programs - Im-
proving research and management programs that
increase economic and environmental
sustainability. ($1,510,000 annually)

Marketing Programs - Improving Texas eco-
nomic growth through competitive marketingpro-
grams that increase coordination and emphasize
marketing promotion and market development.
($980,000 annually)

As the new programs and techniques outlined
by the PLANT initiative are implemented by grow-
ers and processors, the state will experience many
direct and indirect benefits from more profitable,
improved and sustainable produce-related
agribusiness industries, creating new job and busi-
ness opportunities and expanding the state's
economy. Agriculture contributes more than $45
billion to the Texas economy when all aspects of
production, processing and retail operations are
considered.

Every county in the state benefits from pro-
duce-related agriculture. The Texas produce indus-
try includes an amazingly diverse array of crops.
There are several dozen different varieties of pro-
duce-related commodities produced in the state and
an infinite number of potential value-added prod-
ucts associated with them.

PLANT will also allow university research and
extension agencies to create and support new pro-

grams to benefit consumers, the produce industry,
and in turn, the entire state. The produce industry
currently contributes a significant amount ($1.9
million per year) for research, education, and for
various promotional programs and the industry is
prepared to increase their support of such a bold
move forward. Indeed, they realize their future de-
pends on a research and educational program simi-
lar to those already implemented in California,
Florida, Georgia and other states, and as envisioned
in Project PLANT. Though this program augments
and complements existing research and educational
outreach projects, it is an entirely new concept.
PLANT is a partnership between universities, state
government, commodity groups, food processors
and manufacturers, and most importantly, consum-
ers.

At the heart of PLANT is the ability to solve
grower and processor problems rapidly though the
development of a fully integrated, seamless con-
nection between academia and industry. This will
ensure that no barriers exist between research re-
sults and their implementation.

In sum, the program will serve to provide the
aforementioned benefits by (a) improving research
and management programs that increase economic
and environmental sustainability; (b) improving
Texas economic growth through competitive mar-
keting programs that increase coordination and
emphasize marketing promotion and market devel-
opment; and (c) designing foods for health that will
be nutritious, safe, and contain uniform high levels
of natural compounds known to aid in the preven-
tion of diet-related diseases. Capitalizing on the
opportunities in Texas' produce-related industries
offers tremendous potential to create more newjobs
and add significantly more economic value-added
impact to the state's economy.
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